
STOCK EXCHANGE PEACTICES

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1934

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON

BANKING AND CURRENCY,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 2 p.m., pursuant to adjournment on
Friday, January 12, 1934, in Koom No. 301 of the Senate Office Build-
ing, Senator Duncan U. Fletcher presiding.

Present: Senators Fletcher (chairman) and Couzens.
Present also: Ferdinand Pecora, counsel to the committee, Julius

Silver and David Saperstein, associate counsel to the committee; and
Frank J. Meehan, chief statistician to the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The subcommittee will come to order, please.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN K. McKEE, CHIEF OF EXAMINING DIVISION,
RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION, WASHINGTON,
D.C.—Resumed

Mr. PECORA. Mr. McKee, do you recall at what point in your ex-
amination of last Friday we suspended, because if you do not I will
read the last portion of your testimony in order to bring it back to
your mind.

Mr. MCKEE. I think I do, Mr. Pecora.
Mr. PECORA. Well, you had reached the conference or meeting at

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in Washington on February
6, 1933, at which time you reported the result of the survey that you
had made out in Detroit of the banking situation. Do you recall
that?

Mr. MCKEE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. YOU testified that on February 6 you made certain

recommendations to the R.F.C.
Senator COUZENS. Just read where he left off.
Mr. PECORA. All right. I will read the last paragraph or two of

your testimony.
Mr. MCKEE. * * * A commitment was made on assets with a total face of

$64,871,000, which included assets already pledged as well as the assets to be offered
and on which we made a commitment of $37,720,000.

Mr. PECORA. Just a moment. What was the liquidating value of the $64,000,-
000 face value of assets?

Mr. MCKEE. $37,762,000.
Mr. PECORA. SO again the R.F.C. made a commitment of a loan equal in amount

to the full liquidating value of the available assets?
Mr. MCKEE. Correct. The amount required in order to do that correction

was $49,600,000, which left a deficiency of $11,880,000.
Before I left for Detroit I was told by our president, Mr. Miller, at that time,

that there would be a meeting at the White House on Saturday morning; there
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would be one Friday evening and one on Saturday morning, and for me to take a
train and talk to him in the morning, which I did. Mr. Walter Chrysler and Mr.
Alfred Sloan, one of the Chrysler Corporation and the other of the General Motors
Corporation, were invited to the White House to be advised of the seriousness of
the situation in Detroit. I was advised by Mr. Miller, by phone, Saturday
morning, that this meeting had occurred and that Mr. Sloan and Mr. Chrysler
both had instructed their local representatives to stand by and meet with me when
called, which they did.

And that is where you left off. Now, the Saturday morning you
referred to in your testimony at this point was Saturday, February
11, 1933, wasn't it?

Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. Will you resume your narration of events at that

point and proceed?
Mr. MCKEE. About noon on Saturday I was able to get in contact

with Mr. B. E. Hutchison, vice president of the Chrysler Corporation,
and Mr. M. L. Prentiss, treasurer of the General Motors Corporation,
&nd invited them to meet with me at the Union Trust Building—no,
I will correct that, it was at the Guardian National Bank of Com-
merce, in the executive quarters. We met there with the officials of
the Union Group, and discussed the problem which we had facing us.

Mr. PECORA. Tell the committee the names of the officials of the
Group with whom you had this discussion that you are now going to
tell us about.

Mr. MCKEE. Mr. Longley, Mr. Kanzler, and Mr. Lord, and I
believe at that time Mr. Bodman had been invited in, representing
the Group. As I recall it he was the chairman of the Trust Co. The
idea of that meeting was to impress on those gentlemen who had no
stock interest in those banks, that is, General Motors and the Crysler
Corporation, the seriousness of the situation and the limited time in
which correction had to be made.

We had started Saturday afernoon. The banks were closed. We
had all day Sunday, and Monday was a legal holiday, and by Tuesday
morning at 9 o'clock something had to be done. That conference
lasted all of Saturday, Saturday night, and into Sunday morning, and
was picked up where it left off on Sunday, and was carried through
Sunday and Monday until the time the proclamation was signed by
the Governor of the State of Michigan. Added to that group about
Sunday night at midnight were others from the outside, and

Mr. PECORA (interposing). That is, you mean outside of the
Guardian Detroit Union Group?

Mr. MCKEE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. Who did they represent?
Mr. MCKEE. I do not know that they had any direct interest in

the situation. It was Sloan Colt, president of the Bankers Trust Co.
of New York; Mr. Traylor of Chicago, who came over when requested,
together with his assistant, Mr. Brown, and a couple of junior officers
of the Continental Commercial Bank of Chicago.

Senator COUZENS. Who requested Mr. Colt to come over?
Mr. MCKEE. I do not know, Senator Couzens. I believe he was

there Sunday morning. My memory is a little hazy on that.
Senator COUZENS. Who requested Mr. Traylor, of the First

National Bank pf Chicago, to come over?
Mr. MCKEE. I do not know that.
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Senator COUZENS. YOU said previously that these gentlemen, as
I understood, had come over when requested. I was wondering who
requested them to come over.

Mr. MCKEE. I don't know.
Mr. PECORA. Had you previously been advised that they were to

participate in those conferences?
Mr. MCKEE. I had not; no.
Senator COUZENS. Why did you say that they came over when

requested?
Mr. MCKEE. Well, I don't know why I said that, Senator Couzens,

other than it was just hearsay evidence on my part that somebody
had phoned them and requested them to come over. Now, who
did it, I don't know.

The CHAIRMAN. Did they say they were requested to be there?
Mr. MCKEE. Not to me, Senator Fletcher.
Mr. PECORA. Well, now, will you give the substance of the discus-

sion that took place among all of you?
Mr. MCKEE. Well, up to that time, gentlemen of the committee,

we had got down to a definite decision as to what we could do on what
we had to work with. I think it had been very plain in everybody's
mind up to that time, that is, as to those representing the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation, and as to those representing the group, that
we could not do the job; I mean the correcting job that was apparently
necessary in the matter of the unit banks at that time, with what
assets they had to offer as collateral. And that was laid aside. We
started to figure on the final application, which I reported to you
the other day, with face value of collateral of $64,871,000. Now, the
proceeds of such a loan was to pay off the entire deposit liability of
the Union Trust Co.

Mr. PECORA (interposing). You mean the Union Guardian Trust
Co., do you?

Mr. MCKEE. Yes.
Senator COUZENS. Which amounted to what?
Mr. MCKEE. Will you excuse me if I do not get those names

straight. There has been so much over the dam since that time.
They were to get from the proceeds of the loan sufficient cash to pay
off the deposit liability, or to have the National Bank of Commerce
absorb that deposit liability.

Mr. PECORA. What was the aggregate of that deposit liability of
the Union Guardian Trust Co.?

Mr. MCKEE. AS I recall it their class B trust funds were about 5
million dollars, and the certificates of deposit outstanding were in the
neighborhood of 20 million dollars. That may be wrong but that was
my understanding. And they had some cash on hand, and some
undisbursed part of our previous loan to the Union Guardian Trust
Co. So with the proceeds of this loan the Union Guardian Trust Co.
would have gone out of the banking business, and certain money
would have been taken into the Guardian National Bank of Commerce
to further liquify that bank after taking out some notes they were
offering in this security. Now, the amount that we recommended on
that collateral was $37,720,000.

Mr. PECORA. That I believe you testified on last Friday was esti-
mated to be the full liquidating value of the collateral they had to-
offer to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
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Mr. MCKEE. That is right. And with your permission I can very
readity clarify that in your mind at a later time.

Mr. PECORA. All right.
Mr. MCKEE. That money was to go, first, to pay off the present

indebtedness of the Union Guardian Trust Co., 15 million dollars,
and then sufficient to pay off the deposit liability of 20 million dollars.
And then to pay the Guardian National Bank of Commerce for what
assets were taken out of their portfolio and offered as a part of the
collateral on this pledge.

Now, the total amount required was $49,600,000, which left a
deficiency in the amount we could loan compared to the amount
required of $11,880,000. Our board felt that that was the limit which
they could loan on the collateral offered; and there was that gap that
had to be made up if and when the Union Guardian Trust Co. was to
go out of business the following business day.

Mr. PECORA. That is, to go out of the banking business.
Mr. MCKEE. Yes, to go out of the banking business. We had up

until that time—well, I will start with Saturday afternoon. We had
been led to believe that $7,500,000 of the $11,880,000 would be cared
for by the subordination of a deposit already in the Union Guardian
Trust Co.

Mr. PECORA. That was a deposit of the Ford Motor Co.?
Mr. MCKEE. Yes, Ford Motor Co.'s money. That left a deficit

of $4,380,000. Now, in order to get this applicant properly capital-
ized our board reduced the requirement from $5,000,000 to $2,000,000.

Mr. PECORA. That is, the capital requirement of what you referred
to on last Friday as the proposed mortgage company that was to take
over all the available assets of the Guardian Detroit Union Group,
and pledge them with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in
return for a loan to be made by the R.F.C. to the proposed mortgage
company, and by that mortgage company in turn allocated among the
various units of the group?

Mr. MCKEE. That is correct. Now, I will pause right there to
clarify in your minds, if necessary, why that mortgage company was
necessary.

Mr. PECORA. All right.
Mr. MCKEE. There were the assets owned by the group. There

were the affiliated companies owning assets, and somebody had to get
title to all those assets in order to pledge them. So it was necessary to
transfer them to some vehicle, whether it be the Union Guardian
Trust Co. or a newly formed mortgage company, which would have
been an eligible applicant under the law.

Mr. PECORA. That was in order to avoid a multiplicity of trans-
actions in obtaining a loan from the R.F.C.?

Mr. MCKEE. That is right, and to get title to the assets that were
being pledged. We arrived at this point, of $4,380,000 deficiency in
cash to put the transaction through. Then add to that the $2,000,000
required capital structure for this vehicle, the mortgage company,
which gets you back to $6,380,000.

We went into the meeting Saturday night short $6,380,000 from
the information then available. That was, of course, counting on
the 7% million dollars. Our endeavors then were to try to sell other
parties interested in the success and continuation of Detroit, to take
some part; to make some contribution toward the $6,380,000. Aad
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i t was for that purpose that General Motors and Chrysler Corporation
were called in on the situation.

Well, they were very fair and lenient, and were willing to listen to
the story, and willing to go along. We, later Sunday afternoon—
and that was the first time I believe that Wilson Mills, who was the
president of the First National Bank of Detroit, knew directly of the
obligations that the Union Guardian Group were facing. He operated
the largest competitive bank in the city, and he was called in then to
see whether his bank could participate in making up some of this
deficiency. And may I state right here that it was not at my sug-
gestion, but he was called in to see whether or not he could add to
this picture and try to fill up this hole.

Well, that party was made larger Sunday afternoon, and I think
it included some other industrialists of Detroit, but I cannot give you
their names; and they did everything they could to try to aid this
situation. There was in our opinion only a modest amount, compared
to what the total amount was, and the amount involved, as far as the
collateral offered to us as security was concerned, and we had gone
the limit.

Mr. PECORA. DO you recall the names of those other industrial
leaders that came into the conference on that Sunday?

Mr. MCKEE. I do not.
Mr. PECORA. Were they industrial leaders in the city of Detroit?
Mr. MCKEE. Yes; I would say they were.
Mr. PECORA. And the whole situation was canvassed in their

presence, was it?
Mr. MCKEE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. And they were asked to
Mr. MCKEE (continuing). Now, I might qualify that answer a

bit: Whether they got the whole story I do not know, but they knew
of the emergency and were asked to contribute.

Mr. PECORA. All right. Will you resume your story?
Mr. MCKEE. If I remember correctly, some time Sunday evening

we were informed—well, no; no progress was made as to anybody
ivrxting tickets of what they would do, and so far as the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation was concerned ours was a closed book. We had
just gone the limit. It was either Sunday evening or Monday
morning we were informed that Mr. Ford had a change of thought
about subordination of his deposit. Now, there was no intimation,
there was no suggestion coming from the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation that Mr. Ford should ever subordinate his deposit.

Mr. PECORA. Who first suggested that?
Mr. MCKEE. It was talked of in front of our board when some

members were present representing the group, and while there wasn't
anything in writing, and they made no out-and-out promise that
Mr. Ford would do this, yet they gave us every indication that it was
possible.

Mr. PECORA. They held out the strong hope that it would be accom-
plished, is that it?

Mr. MCKEE. That it might be accomplished; yes. And we con-
tinued? the continuous meeting, as I have said, from Saturday after-
noon until late Monday night; and when Mr. Ford decided not to
subordinate his 7}i million dollars, we then got back to $11,880,000.
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Mr. PECORA. AS the gap between the amount required to rehabili-
tate the banks and the full liquidating value of all the assets available
for pledging?

Mr. MCKEE. Yes, sir.
Senator COUZENS. And that did not include the $2,000,000 capital,

did it?
Mr. MCKEE. NO, sir.
Senator COUZENS. And if you add that $2,000,000 capital, it made

a total of $13,880,000.
Mr. MCKEE. Yes; then it was $13,880,000. Then the party had

o be made larger. We tried to see how much of this could be taken
by smaller merchants in Detroit, and everybody else, in order to
save a bad situation, and our time was getting very limited, the time
in which to reach a final settlement of the transaction. After every
possible effort made by our board members in Washington, and
ourselves in Detroit, trying to assist where we could, it was impossible
to fill this hole; and we led right up to the hour of the moratorium,
when there just did not seem to be anything else to do.

Mr. PECORA. Mr. McKee, before you leave the testimony with
regard to this rather continuous conference, commencing Saturday
afternoon and terminating Monday night, can you tell the com-
mittee the substance of the reasons advanced by those with whom
you conferred, why they could not fill up what you call this gap of
$11,880,000?

Mr. MCKEE. Well, I don't know whether I can give you the rea-
sons, Mr. Pecora, or give the committee the reasons, other than that
there were only two of the larger industrialists who had not anything
at stake, except deposits in the banks, who said they could not see
why we could not take them in on a collateral basis with our loan.
Well, it just meant that they would take a participation in our loan,
which just made that much more loan on the same collateral, and it
would make a bad loan for both of us.

Mr. PECORA. It would have made a loan in excess of the liquidating
value of the available collateral, is that it?

Mr. MCKEE. That is correct. And we were in the position, as T
started out my testimony with, with the fact that the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation is empowered to make loans on full and adequate
security, and they had to stand on that. Now, there was really not
much more to that meeting than the conversation that was carried
on, and we got no place. And the thing finally died by the lack of
$13,880,000.

Mr. PECORA. Well, did any of those present in that long conference,
covering a period of 2 days, offer in any way to raise or to undertake
to raise any part of the $11,880,000 that was needed to bridge the gap?

Senator'CouzENS. It was $13,880,000.
Mr. PECORA. Yes; the $13,880,000 if you exclude from the reckon-

ing the $2,000,000 capital of the proposed mortgage company.
Mr. MCKEE. Everybody made an effort to accomplish this pur-

pose, but as I recall, at about 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning it turned
out that everybody wanted the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
to do more. Then I said I wanted to see somebody write a ticket
of what they were going to do.

Mr. PECORA. YOU had present at that conference representatives
of two of the larger industrial corporations, being General Motors
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and the Chrysler Corporation, and then you said there were other
industrial leaders that came into the conference whose names you
cannot give us.

Mr. MCKEE. I cannot recall them.
Mr. PECORA. Did any of those gentlemen indicate any willingness

on their part, or on the part of their respective interests or corpora-
tions, to do anything toward raising the additional capital to bridge
this gap of $13,880,000?

Mr. MCKEE. They made no direct commitment to me.
Mr. PECORA. Were they asked to do that?
Mr. MCKEE. Yes; they were.
Mr. PECORA, Well, do you recall whether any of them advanced

any reasons for their unwillingness to commit themselves to raise
this full capital to bridge this gap?

Mr. MCKEE. Not to me; they did not.
Senator COUZENS. Mr. McKee, it has been testified here that prior

to this consolidated application, there was an application made for
a loan to liquidate the deposits in the Union Guardian Trust Co.
alone, and that at the suggestion of you, and perhaps of Mr. Ley-
burn, and perhaps of Governor Talley, the application was increased
to cover all the units of the Group. Do you recall that?

Mr. MCKEE. I never recall seeing any application for the benefit
of the Union Guardian Trust Co. alone. The original sheet, or
descriptive list, of collateral to be offered was handed me by Governor
Talley before I left for Detroit the first time, which I am glad to offer
as an exhibit if you so desire.

Mr. PECORA. Yes. Will you produce it, please?
Senator COUZENS. While you are getting that exhibit let me ask:

Did you suggest to this group that they increase their application
so as to cover all of the units?

Mr. MCKEE, NO. I never suggested that.
Senator COUZENS. Did you or Governor Talley make such a

suggestion?
Mr. MCKEE. I heard none of the conversation between Governor

Talley and the representatives of the group.
Senator COUZENS. All right.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, this paper that you have handed me is hand-

written in lead pencil. Whose handwriting is it?
Mr. MCKEE. It isn't Governor Talley's. But it was he that gave

it to me.
Senator COUZENS. DO you know who wrote it?
Mr. MCKEE, NO; I do not.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know who gave the data represented by the

figures shown on this paper?
Mr. MCKEE. It was presented to me that day, January 26 or 27,

in Washington.
Mr. PECORA. By a representative of the Guardian Detroit Union

Group?
Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. What do those figures purport to represent?
Mr. MCKEE. They purport to represent the assets which could be

disposed of by certain unit banks of the group, and how much cash
would have to be replaced by the sale of those assets, for the transfer
of those assets. It gives a complete schedule of how much money
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would be required, how much assets they would have to offer. And
that, gentlemen of the committee, is what I took to Detroit with me
as a basis of what I had to work with.

Mr. PECORA. It was given to you to be used by you as a sort of
factual basis for your calculations.

Mr. MCKEE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Chairman, I offer it in evidence.
Senator COUZENS. May I point out, before you offer the paper in

evidence, that there is written in pencil on the back of the sheet
[reading]:

Original sheet of requirements as prepared by Mr. Kanzler.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it be admitted in evidence.
(The statement in pencil was marked " Committee Exhibit No. 78, Jan. 15,.

1934," and will be found at the end of the day's proceedings, the understanding
being that the original pencil sheet will be returned to the witness for his files,)

Mr. PECORA. NOW, Mr. McKee, you may want to have this paper
before you, it having been marked "Committee Exhibit No. 78",
just received in evidence, for the purpose of giving your testimony
further. So I will return it to you for the time being.

Mr. MCKEE. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McKee, before that time as I understand the

Union Guardian Trust Co. had obtained a loan.
Mr. MCKEE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. It had obtained a loan from the R.F.C. in the year

1932.
Mr. MCKEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. But you had nothing to do with that loan transaction?
Mr. MCKEE. I did not.
The CHAIRMAN. HOW much was that loan?
Mr. MCKEE. There was a commitment, Mr. Chairman, made in

the neighborhood of $15,000,000. At the time we are speaking of i
think there were about 9 to 10 million dollars outstanding. I think
more had been withdrawn but some of it had been repaid. I think
at the time I went to Detroit there was a balance outstanding of from
9 to 10 million dollars.

Senator COUZENS. And that collateral is still with the R.F.C. for
the unpaid portion of the loan that the Union Guardian Trust Co.
received?

Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. At the conclusion of this 2-day conference in Detroit

what was the next thing that you did?
Mr. MCKEE. The conclusion of it was the signing of the moratorium

by the Governor of the State of Michigan.
Mr. PECORA. That proclamation was issued on the night of Mon-

day, February 13, as I recall it, becoming effective the morning of
February 14?

Mr. MCKEE. Yes, sir.
Senator COUZENS. Were you there when the Governor signed the

order?
Mr. MCKEE. I was.
Mr. PECORA. Did you have any conference with the Governor of

Michigan with respect to the issuance of the moratorium proclama-
tion?
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Mr. MCKEE. I did.
Mr. PECORA. What was the substance of it?
Mr. MCKEE. Before the Governor would sign his proclamation—

and we were all in the committee room in the Union Bank Build-
ing

Mr. PECORA (interposing). You say you were all there. Will you
indicate who were there besides you and the Governor?

Mr. MCKEE. That was quite a large party at that time.
Mr. PECORA. Will you give us the names of as many as you can

recall?
Mr. MCKEE. It included the president of the clearing house, the

State bank association chairman, bankers representing the First
National Group, bankers representing the other Detroit banks,
bankers representing the Union Group, and

Mr. PECORA (interposing). That is, the Guardian Detroit Union
Group?

Mr. MCKEE. Yes, sir; and some out of town bankers. In fact,
it was a party of some 30 to 40 people. And it was at that meeting
that the Governor said that before he would sign the proclamation he
wanted a letter from everybody to the effect that it was the thing
for him to do. And it was in that meeting that I, in front of this
group or committee, told the Governor that as far as the Keconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation was concerned, or my representing them,
he would have to sign the proclamation on his own responsibility.

Mr. PECORA. That is to say, you told him you could not undertake
to express any opinion with regard to the action he should take so far
as your attempting to speak on behalf of the R.F.C., is that right?

Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. In this conference was the banking situation, as it

immediately affected the Guardian Detroit Union Group, fully
discussed?

Mr. MCKEE. Yes; it was.
Mr. PECORA. And were there present officers of the Guardian

Detroit Union Group, I mean present at that discussion?
Mr. MCKEE. They were.
Mr. PECORA. And did they participate in it?
Mr. MCKEE. Yes; I think they did.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall what statements or representations

were made to the Governor by any of the officers of the Guardian
Detroit Union Group with regard to the condition of the group and its
unit banks?

Mr. MCKEE. I believe that was done in the anterooms. I do not
know whether the Governor, in fact I do not think the Governor got
the substance of general conditions in this group meeting. In fact,
he had them before he came in. There were plenty of anterooms
in this Union Guardian Trust Building, and I think possibly when
he came in somebody had fully advised him. And that was not out
of the way at all, because he came in cold and did not know what it
was all about.

Mr. PECORA. What took place after that, I mean after the declara-
tion by the Governor of a banking moratorium?

Mr. MCKEE. Before we go any further, Mr. Pecora, might I make
a suggestion?
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Mr. PECORA. Yes; go ahead.
Mr. MCKEE. I would like to emphasize the picture of the collateral

offered on that loan before we go too far.
Mr. PECORA. All right.
Mr. MCKEE. And I would be very happy if we get it into the

record, because it is to me quite important, because we have been
criticized in a local investigation up there that we did not do our part.

Mr. PECORA. Well, then you tell this committee all that you can
with regard to the examination you made of the available collateral
or assets of the group, valuation you placed upon it, and any dis-
cussion you had about it with officers in the group or anybody else.

Mr. MCKEE. When we get down to the final application, as you
have been told before, the total of the collateral was $64,871,000.
Of that collateral there was a face value of bonds of $13,085,000, of
which we were willing to loan $8,192,000.

There were secured notes of $6,374,000, of which we were willing
to loan $2,639,000.

There were offered unsecured notes in the face value of $730,000,
of which we allocated a loan value of $313,000.

Mortgages were offered with a face value of $12,466,000, of which
we were willing to loan $11,224,000.

Mr. PECORA. Those were real-estate mortgages?
Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. Slow assets?
Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. YOU were willing to loan how much?
Mr. MCKEE. $11,224,000.
Mr. PECORA. AS against a face value of how much?
Mr. MCKEE. Of $12,466,000.
Mr. PECORA. Wasn't that exceptionally liberal?
Mr. MCKEE. It would seem so to me.
There were other assets with a face value of $556,000, of which we

were willing to loan $393,000.
The subtotals of those amounts would represent a face value of

$33,211,600 of additional assets to be pledged, of which we were willing
to loan $22,762,200.

Mr. PECORA. HOW did that amount that you were willing to loan
on those assets compare with the liquidating value of those assets?

Mr. MCKEE., That was liquidating value.
Mr. PECORA. Right up to the limit of the liquidating value?
Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Now, then we go on and add to that the assets already pledged

to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, with a face value of
$31,659,000, of which we had already committed for $15,000,000,
which gave us the result of $64,871,000 of face value of collateral,
with a total loan value, with the repayment of the other loan, of
$37,762,200, of which we made a commitment of $37,720,000.

Now, the assets offered in that application represented the free
assets of the Union Trust Co., the pledged assets of the Union Trust
Co., of the assets of the Union Building Co., the Congress Corpora-
tion, certain assets from the National Bank of Commerce in Detroit,
and the Union Guardian Group's free assets and five banking build-
ings owned by the National Bank of Commerce in Detroit.
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The free assets of the Union Trust Co. were the balance of their
portfolio. We were told that they had $12,000,000 of face value of
assets. Of this $7,940,000 were all that was available for pledge.

Of those new assets there were bonds of face value of $500,000,
secured notes of $432,000, real-estate mortgages of $3,552,000, and
other assets of $555,000, on which we were willing to loan $5,096,500.

Included in the mortgages coming from that Union Trust Co., as I
recited, $3,552,000, were $2,755,000 of first mortgages, $659,000
second mortgages which were subject to prior liens of $229,000, and
second mortgages to first owned by the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. of $138,000 with prior liens of $447,000.

The pledged assets that we had already in our portfolio had been
reviewed from time to time by our examiners, both in Detroit and in
Washington, having in mind that sooner or later we would have to
increase our commitment to this institution, and we were satisfied
that in loan value the amount already committed for was about as
far as we could go.

The Union Building Co. we discussed here the other day, that of
the $4,084,400 book entry of the Union Building Co., being the
equity owned in this building subject to two prior liens totaling
$6,400,000, we had allocated a loan value of $2,042,000.

Mr. PECORA; On what was virtually a third mortgage?
Mr. MCKEE. That is correct.
Senator COUZENS. And it has since developed that that is not

worth anything?
Mr. MCKEE. That is right, although I am not informed of that

positively.
Senator COUZENS. I get that from the report of the press on the

court action.
Mr. MCKEE. This building, I might say by the way, was losing

money right along, and its earning power was very limited. In fact,
it was losing approximately $75,000 a year on abnormal rents paid
by the two institutions who had quarters in the bank buildings.

Then we come to the Congress Corporation who pledged assets
which were formerly criticized assets of banks.

Mr. PECORA. DO VOU know what the Congress Corporation was,
Mr. McKee?

Mr. MCKEE. I could not tell you that.
Mr. PECORA. Were you informed that it was a corporation caused

to be organized by the Guardian Detroit Union Group for the purpose
of enabling the group to take out of its various unit banks from time
to time criticized assets?
p Mr. MCKEE. I think that was right. I never went into the articles
of association of the corporation. I knew that they had assets that
were former bank assets that had developed into criticized assets of
value.

This Congress Corporation had book assets of $4,600,000, and those
assets we could only find a value of $605,000 on.

The assets purchased from the Guardian National Bank of Com-
merce were assets of value. They were items which were slow at that
time and on which they needed liquidity if and when we were going
through with this proposition and if the Union Trust Co. was to close.

So we took from their portfolio $5,313,000 of first mortgages, and
we were willing to loan $4,782,000 against them.

175541—34—PT 10 11
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They offered us city of Detroit notes. The credit of Detroit was
then in a very serious condition. They needed money. They
needed extension of credit. They offered us $3,214,000 of city of
Detroit notes of which we were willing to loan them $2,893,000.

They offered us the notes of the Fisher Co. with a face value of
$1,119,000 and we allocated a loan value to those notes of $1,007,000.

They offered us Simmons Co. bonds, a bond issue that had not been
sold prior to the break in the market. They had a face value of those
of $2,350,000. We went into the statements carefully and we were
willing to loan them $2,115,000.

Mr. PECORA. On securities that they had not succeeded in floating-
prior to the crash?

Mr. MCKEE. They had a participation in some underwriting and
they were not able to dispose of them.

Of the face value of the collateral coming from the Guardian
National Bank of Commerce, with $11,998,000, possibly $12,000,000,
we were willing to loan them $10,798,000.

The Union Guardian Group's free assets that were offered to us
had a market value of $898,000, which included stocks and bonds
listed and unlisted. Some of it included some of the group stock.
And we were willing to loan on these securities $620,000.

Then we had 5 bank buildings that were offered us, 4 in Detroit
and 1 in some outlying place, which, in order to do this, gentlemen,
we just stretched our imagination to the limit and were willing to
loan them $3,600,000 on those five bank buildings. Senator, you
may be familiar with some of them. One I think was across from the
post office in some former bank building, and about town.

But I just wanted to satisfy the records here that the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation were as liberal, if not more liberal, in this
situation in Detroit that any others in the United States, trying to
do this job.

Mr. PECORA. NOW will you proceed to tell the committee what
took place after the declaration of the bank moratorium by the
Governor of Michigan?

Before you pass on to that let me ask you this: Do you recall
whether any of the gentlemen that were present at the conference
with the Governor just prior to the issuance of his moratorium
objected to the issuance of the moratorium or advised against it?

Mr. MCKEE. There were some objections to it.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know who they were?
Mr. MCKEE. Who they were I don't know. I believe there was

one in Detroit, the Detroit Savings Bank. I forget his name.
Senator COUZENS. Mr. Dunham?
Mr. MCKEE. Mr. Dunham I believe was against it. I think

there was quite a bit of feeling up-State against it. But generally
speaking I think most of them after they knew the circumstances
could not see anything else except the moratorium.

Mr. PECORA. NOW will you proceed from that point on and tell
the committee if you will in substance what took place after the
declaration of the State moratorium?

Mr. MCKEE. Well, of course, the first steps that were taken were
to try to relieve the suffering caused by the closing of all the banks,
to make available as soon as possible some portion of the funds to the
depositors. The liquidity of the two large national banks was such
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that they could make, without further borrowing, and one by some
disposition of Government bonds, available immediately 10 percent
to the depositors. They did it by means of 5 percent once and
5 percent about a week or 10 days later. Everything was done to
try to prepare applications. My instructions were to try to find
out how much money we could loan these two banks.

Mr. PECORA. When you say these two banks you mean the two
groups, don't you?

Mr. MCKEE. That is the Guardian National Bank of Commerce
and the First National Bank of Detroit.

Mr. PECORA. The Guardian National Bank of Commerce was the
largest banking unit owned by the Guardian Detroit Union Group?

Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. And the First National Bank of Detroit was the

largest banking unit owned by the Detroit Bankers Co.?
Mr. MCKEE. That is correct. And in those two banks was where

most of the public's money wxas frozen at that time. And we were
instructed to endeavor to try to find how much we could loan.

Mr. PECORA. By the "Public's money" you don't mean deposits
of public funds; you mean depositors' money?

Mr. MCKEE. NO; depositors' money. How much we could loan
and how quickly we could loan it to the First National Bank and the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce.

The limits of the Corporation set by the law were, as I recall at
that time, 99 million and some hundred thousand dollars. We could
not loan the First National Bank in excess of that amount. When
we got into the thing a little deeper we discovered that we could not
loan them that much, because we were handicapped by the fact
that some of their units in their group had borrowed previously from
the Corporation and that commitment had to be reduced accordingly.
But efforts were made to loan the First National Bank and the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce as much money as was pos-
sible under the act to free as much deposits as possible.

It was then that we got into the organization of new banks. We
were opening old banks, and it was just one controversy after another
that spelled waste of time and energy and one plan after another,
until we got down to a plan where the Comptroller of the Currency's
office appointed the conservator.

The CHAIRMAN. For each of the banks?
Mr. MCKEE. For each of the banks.
The CHAIRMAN. Were any loans made to the conservators?
Mr. MCKEE. There have been since, Senator; yes.
Senator COTTZENS. TO the receiver, not to the conservator?
Mr. MCKEE. They were made to the conservator first, Senator.
Senator COUZENS. Were they?
Mr. MCKEE. And then they were replaced by receivers.
Mr. PECORA. There had been an informal commitment made by

the R.F.C. to loan the $37,720,000 to the Guardian Detroit Union
Group, had there not?

Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. That was made, as I recall your testimony, on Sat-

urday, February 11, 1933?
Mr. MCKEE. Yes.
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Mr. PECORA. NOW, in view of the fact that the Group and the
various interests that it sought to ally with it in meeting the situa-
tion were unable to fill the gap of some $11,880,000, or $13,880,000,
was that informal commitment afterwards rescinded by the R.F.C.?

Mr. MCKEE. It was.
Mr. PECORA. DO you remember on what date that took place?
Mr. MCKEE. I do not; but there was never a formal application

presented to us.
Mr. PECORA. I understand this informal or tentative commitment

was rescinded on February 18, 1933.
Mr. MCKEE. That is probably correct.
Senator COUZENS. And up to that time no formal application had

been made of any kind?
Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Senator COUZENS. It was just a tentative application?
Mr. MCKEE. It was a conditional commitment made by our board

if and when they could file an application and deposit the collateral.
Mr. PECORA. YOU mentioned something about discussions that

were had in connection with a proposal to the R.F.C. to loan moneys
to the principal banks of these two groups, respectively, namely,
the First National Bank of the Detroit Bankers Co. Group, and the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce of the Guardian Detroit
Union Group. What was the proposal specifically with regard to
that loan?

Mr. MCKEE. I may be a little foggy on that, Mr. Pecora, but we
were attempting to loan up to a hundred million dollars to the First
National Bank and 50 million dollars to the Guardian National
Bank of Commerce.

Mr. PECORA. Wasn't it 35 million dollars to the Guardian National
Bank of Commerce?

Mr. MCKEE. It might have been 35, but in even figures we were
sort of figuring on 150 millions of dollars, in order to reopen their
banks on.a 50-percent basis, as I recall it. But those plans changed
and altered overnight, and there has been so much gone over the dam
since that I am foggy on that.

Mr. PECORA. Well, those discussions did not result in the making
of the contemplated loan?

Mr. MCKEE. They did not.
The CHAIRMAN. What would have happened to the banks if there

had been no holiday declared by the governor?
Mr. MCKEE, Well, that is anybody's opinion, Senator. In my

opinion, the medium of advertising used by the Union Group had
really penalized them when they got to the crucial moment—that
here was one of their strongest units that could not survive, and their
form of advertising that they had carried on in the past was absolutely
going to put the brand on every one of their banks, no matter where
located.

That was the chief worry of the entire group at that time. If and
when they could have let the Union Trust Co. go, it would have been
fine, but due to the medium of advertising it was impossible, without
hurting every other unit in the group, and they just were not in
condition to stand it.

The CHAIRMAN. Then the declaration of the holiday did not help
the situation much, did it?
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Mr. MCKEE. NO; it did not.
The CHAIRMAN. Then perhaps it was not any worse or any better

alter that than it was before?
Mr. MCKEE. The only thing that I can say by the holiday is this,

that it did not carry on a program of preferring creditors by having
the smart money run out first.

Mr. PECORA. TO that extent you think the closing was advisable
from the standpoint of public policy?

Mr. MCKEE. I certainly do. Because either of those banks
would not have lasted very long, because the smart money was just
ready to hit them on Tuesday morning for everything they had.

Mr. PECORA. That is Tuesday morning, February the 14th?
Mr. MCKEE. The 14th.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, in order possibly to refresh your recollection

concerning the discussions that were had about the proposition to
advance 100 million dollars to the First National Bank and 35 million
dollars to the Guardian National Bank of Commerce, let me read to
you the following extracts from minutes of a special meeting of the
board of directors of the R.F.C. held on February 21, 1933 [reading]:

Mr. McKee, who had returned from Wasnmgton to Detroit pursuant to instruc-
tions of the board as recorded in the minutes of February 20, 1933, reported the
progress which had been made in Detroit in working out plans for the reorganiza-
tion of the First National Bank and the Guardian National Bank of Commerce.
Mr. McKee stated that it would require a loan of approximately 100 million dol-
lars to the First National Bank and a loan of approximately 35 million dollars to
the Guardian National Bank of Commerce in order to permit those institutions
to organize new banks and be in a position to pay depositors 50 cents on the
dollar. He said that he had been pressed by representatives of both institutions
to indicate whether the board would be willing to advance the necessary funds.
Mr. McKee indicated that in his opinion these institutions had sufficient accep-
table collateral to offer adequately to secure approximately a hundred million
dollars to the First National Bank and approximately 35 million dollars to the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce. He said that he informed representa-
tives of both institutions that he had no authority to make a commitment as to
the amounts which the Board would be willing to lend.

After a full discussion of the situation the Board decided to defer action on the
matter and to convene again later in the day to give it further consideration.

Does the reading of that portion of the minutes of this special meet-
ing of the board of the R.F.C. refresh your recollection concerning
the^discussions you had?

Mr. MCKEE. Yes, it does.
Mr. PECORA. About this proposition to make these loans to the

First National Bank and the Guardian National Bank of Commerce,
respectively?

Mr. MCKEE. Yes, it does.
Mr. PECORA. TO what extent does it refresh your recollection?
Mr. MCKEE. We had a plan offered by Mr. Ford to recapitalize

the two banks, putting so much capital in one and so much in the
other, if and when we could make the loan sufficient to liquefy the
banks to take over 50 percent of the deposit liability. The First
National Bank seemed to upset the program, due to the fact, as I
recall, that our limits as to how much we could loan that bank, who
had the largest deposit liability, in the neighborhood of 440 million
dollars of deposits, that they had to raise 20 million dollars from other
sources, and they offered as collateral certain collateral that the
group had under consideration prior to the moratorium. The entire
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program fell through when Mr. Mills was informed by this group
whom he counted on to make this 20-million dollar loan

Mr. PECORA (interposing). Which Mr. Mills was that, Secretary
of the Treasury or the president of the First National Bank?

Mr. MCKEE. NO, the president ol the First National Bank, Wilson
Mills—that his request for a $20,000,000 loan was refused.

Mr. PECORA. By these other bankers?
Mr. MCKEE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. DO you remember the names of any of the bankers

that had discussed the making of this $20,000,000 loan?
Mr. MCKEE. NO, sir; I do not.
Mr. PECORA. They were New York banks, weren't they?
Mr. MCKEE. I never knew, Mr. Pecora. I knew it was outside of

Detroit.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall the name of the Central Hanover

National Bank & Trust Co. ot New York in that connection?
Mr. MCKEE. NO; I do not.
Mr. PECORA. Have you at the moment any recolletion of subsequent

proceedings or action or consideration given to the matter of relieving
the Detroit banking sitution?

Mr. MCKEE. By the board of directors of the R.F.C.? Nearly
every morning the papers had a new plan. Following the failure of
that plan, an attempt was made to get a special legislature through at
Lansing in order that they might open these two banks under some
deferred agreement. I don't know what the law was, but they were
attempting then to get it through in time to open these banks, and
this plan offered by Mr. Ford to open the two banks fell through m
absence oi the $20,000,000, and immediately they started on this
other plan ol reorganizing the present bank.

Mr. PECORA. In connection^ with the action subsequently taken
by the R.F.C., for the purpose of refreshing your recollection thereon
let me read to you the following from the minutes of a special meeting
of the board of directors of the R.F.C. held on the afternoon of
February 21, 1933 [reading]:

Mr. McKee presented to the board a copy of a proclamation just issued by
William A. Comstock, Governor of Michigan, which he had received by telephone
from A. R. Leroy, temporarily detailed as examiner of the Washington office,
who was in Detroit. The proclamation is as follows—•

And in view of the importance of the proclamation, for the pur-
poses of this record I will read it into the record in full—

PROCLAMATION

Whereas, the Legislature of the State of Michigan, by Senate Concurrent
Resolution No. 23, has declared an emergency to exist involving the bank and
credit structure of the State of Michigan and has requested that the Governor
of the State proclaim such extensions of a bank holiday heretofore proclaimed as
may in his opinion be necessary, and has further requested that if in his opinion
it is advisable the Governor may restrict and prescribe the conditions under
which deposits, either savings, commercial or reserves of other banks, may be
released from banks and trust companies, and if advisable may vary the restric-
tions as to such classes of deposits;

Now, therefore, I, William A. Comstock, Governor of the State of Michigan,
hereby proclaim that all banks, trust companies, and other financial institutions
conducting a banking or trust business within the State of Michigan prior to said
holiday, shall be opened for the transaction of business at the regular opening
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hour on the morning of Thursday, February 23, 1933; providing, however, that
such business shall be limited to the following functions:

" 1 . Reserve deposits shall be available to depositing banks and may be with-
drawn without creating a preference.

"2. Payment to depositors in either commercial or savings departments shall
be limited in amount to the proportion the total individual deposit bears to the
cash on hand, and available reserves in United States Government bonds in each
such department. Such payment shall only be allowed for necessary purposes,
such as pay rolls, bank transit items created on and after February 23, 1933, or
necessary living expenses, tax payments, or other obligations to the State of
Michigan and subdivisions thereof, or to the Federal Government, drafts with
bills of lading attached, Reconstruction Finance Corporation moneys on deposit
for welfare purposes, and such other purposes necessary for the ordinary conduct
of business, providing always that no depositor shall be preferred as against any
other depositor.

"3. Banking institutions may take new deposits, but such deposits shall be
treated as trust deposits, and there shall be opened in each such institution a
trust-deposit department. Such deposits shall be payable on demand without
interest and held solely for the repayment to such depositors.

" Banks and trust companies acting in a fiduciary capacity may perform their
duties and discharge their obligations in such capacity, provided that in the
exercise of such fiduciary functions debtor and creditor relationships shall not be
involved.

"5. Such modifications in the foregoing limitations as may be necessary in
extraordinary cases may be allowed with the consent of the State Banking
Commissioner, provided, however, that no depositor shall be preferred as against
any other depositor.

"The bank holiday heretofore proclaimed by me shall continue in effect,
subject to the foregoing limitations, until otherwise ordered by me.

" Dated February 21, 1933.
"WILLIAM A. COMSTOCK,

Governor of Michigan."

Do you recall presenting a copy of that proclamation to the E.F.C.
board on February 21, 1933?

Mr. MCKEE. I do.
Mr. PECORA. Let me read to you, for the purpose of refreshing

your recollection, the following excerpt from the minutes of a special
meeting of the board of directors of the R.F.C. held on the morning of
February 22, 1933, regarding an informal commitment of $35,000,000
in connection with the proposed reorganization, subject to the result
of conference with the incoming Secretary of the Treasury [reading]:

At this point, the board went into executive session, the following being present:
Mr. Pomerene, presiding; Mr. Miller, Mr. Mills, Mr. Ballantine, Mr. Couch,
Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Cowles, Mr. Cooksey, secretary, Mr. Reed, general counsel,
Mr. Bethea, assistant secretary, Mr. Talley, assistant to the directors, and Mr.
McKee, assistant chief, examining division.

F. G. Await and Gibbs Lyons, Acting Comptroller of the Currency and Deputy
Comptroller of the Currency, respectively, also were present.

The board considered further the banking situation in Detroit, Mich. Mr.
Miller reported that he had been informed there was considerable uneasiness on
the part of the banks as a result of Governor Comstock's proclamation of yester-
day, and that he felt it was desirable for the board to take some action which
would reassure the bankers in that city, who are endeavoring to formulate
reorganization plans with respect to the First National Bank and the Guardian
National Bank of Commerce. Mr. Miller said that there was some uncertainty
as to the proper construction to be placed on certain provisions contained in the
proclamation and that he understood that the Governor was being asked to inter-
pret such controversial provisions.

Mr. McKee read to the board the following resolution, adopted by the Detroit
Clearing House Association late yesterday, which he had received by telegraph:

"We commend the Governor on his decision to continue the Bank Holiday for
the protection of all depositors. Until national and State legislation can clarify
the situation, the Detroit Clearing House banks will make no further distribution
for the time being, but will operate their holiday functions as during the past
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week. Everything possible will be done under authority of the present laws to
lighten the inconvenience to the public."

Mr. McKee said that this resolution, which had been made public by the
Detroit Clearing House Association, would make it unnecessary for the Clearing
House banks to concern themselves with the construction of troublesome pro-
visipns of the Governor's proclamation, since the situation had been met by their
decision not to make additional distribution of funds to depositors.

Mr. Mills stated that, in line with his discussions with the board in executive
session yesterday afternoon, he had arranged a conference with William H.
Woodin, who will be the Secretary of the Treasury, in President Roosevelt's
administration, at 8:30 p.m. today at New York.

Departing for a moment from the reading of this excerpt—the Mr.
Mills referred to there was the Secretary of the Treasury, was he
not?

Mr. MCKEE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. NOW I will resume my reading of this excerpt from

the minutes [reading further]:
H e -
Meaning Mr. Mills—

Said that, upon reflection, he was convinced that the Corporation could not
afford at this time to reverse its policy with respect to granting loans to dis-
tressed banks, particularly in view of the key situations in Detroit and Cleve.
1 nd, and perhaps other cities, which require careful treatment at this time-
He said that, although it would increase the problem of the Treasury to raise
the large amount of funds which would be necessary, in addition to the normal
requirements of the Corporation, prior to the regular financing which it was
anticipated would be conducted on March 15, 1933, he felt that it was abso-
lutely essential to avert the collapse of the banking structure in the important
cities mentioned. In addition to the shock and harm to the whole credit
structure, he said a collapse at these points at this time might seriously hamper
the Treasury in carrying out its financing operations on the 15th of March and
later. He indicated that, in his opinion, the effect on the Government's credit
would be disastrous if any collapse of such magnitude should occur at this time,
and that in the long run, the Corporation's failure to assist in the present difficult
situations on a large scale would cost the Government many more millions of
dollars.

Mr. Pomerene reported that he had just received a telephone message from Mr.
Jones, who was in New York, to the effect that he had conferred with President-
elect Roosevelt and with Mr. Woodin, and that it was the consensus that it would
be preferable for the board not to make any definitive action with respect to mak-
ing loans to the institutions in Detroit until after Mr. Mills' conference tonight
with Mr. Woodin.

After a full discussion of the Detroit situation, it was the sense of the board
that (subject to the results of Mr. Mills' conference with Mr. Woodin tonight),
if the First National Bank and the Guardian National Bank of Commerce pro-
ceeded to set up two new institutions with capital funds sufficient to satisfy the
Comptroller of the Currency and satisfactory to him in all other respects, the
board would be disposed to make a loan up to the legal limit to the First National
Bank and a loan up to $35,000,000 to the Guardian National Bank of Commerce,
with the understanding that such loans would be fully and adequately secured,
and that, insofar as possible, adequate provision would be made to take care of
preferred and unknown liabilities of the respective banks. The board authorized
Mr. Miller to advise officials of the two banks referred to as to the board's attitude
in the matter.

That finishes the excerpt from the minutes that I want to read.
Do you recall anything about that item of business transaction by

the board of directors of the R.F.C. on February 22, 1933?
Mr. MCKEE. Yes, I do, in a vague way; I recall everything that

you have read.
Mr. PECORA. YOU recall this action, do you?
Mr. MCKEE. I do.
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Mr. PECORA. DO you recall anything else in connection with any
discussion had of this subject? For the purpose of possibly refresh-
ing your recollection as to that, let me read to you the following
excerpt from the minutes of a special meeting of the board of directors
of the R.F.C. held on the morning of February 23, 1933 [reading]:

The board authorized the appointment of A. It. LeRoy, now performing
special temporary duty at Detroit in accordance with the board's previous
authorization, and H. Z: Persons, and It. S. Jones, examiners, Washington
office, to act as a special committee to examine the loan applications of Detroit,
Mich., banks and make recommendations in connection therewith.

Do you know anything about that?
Mr. MCKEE. Yes. Up to the time of the moratorium we have—I

inight say for your record that we have an established agency in the
city of Detroit, and all the negotiations carried on by me and the group
that was with me at Detroit were foreign to our agency prior to the
moratorium. In fact, we never went near our agency and they did
not know we were in town. After that time we took a very active
part in assisting the agency to meet the emergency as it existed in the
entire State of Michigan. It was for that purpose that this committee
was appointed by our board, to act on applications and make recom-
mendations to our board so that commitments might be made readily.

Mr. PECORA. YOU will recall that at the meeting of the board of
the E.F.C. on February 22, last, it was indicated that Secretary Mills
was to have a conference that night, the night of February 22, with
the incoming Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Woodin. Do you
recall what report was made to the board of the R.F.C. with regard
to the results of such conference?

Mr. MCKEE. I do not. If it was made, it was made in executive
session when I was not present.

Mr. PECORA. For the record here, Mr. Chairman, 1 want to read
an excerpt from the minutes of a special meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the R.F.C. ,held at 10:30 a.m. on February 23, 1933, which is
AS follows [reading]:

With respect to the general question of dealing with the present emergency
during the period between now and the advent of the new administration, in-
volving large loans to institutions in large centers, Mr. Miller reported that
Secretary Mills had advised him that, at his conference last night with William
H. Woodin, who will be Secretary of the Treasury in President Roosevelt's
Cabinet, Mr. Woodin said that, while he would be glad to be kept informed of
important developments, the problems now under consideration should be
determined by the board in accordance with its own views and on its own
responsibility.

The CHAIRMAN. IS that part of the records of the R.F.C.?
Mr. PECORA. I read excerpts of minutes of various meetings of the

board of directors of the R.F.C. which have been furnished me,
Mr. Chairman, by the R.F.C. itself. So I do not believe that the
authenticity of these excerpts can be questioned.

Now I want to read, for the purpose of refreshing your recollection,
the following excerpts from the minutes of a special meeting of the
board of directors of the R.F.C. held at 5:45 p.m. on February 25,
1933 [reading]:

Mr. Milford presented the following messages from the board's special com-
mittee in Detroit, which will be transmitted by telegraph and which Mr. McKee
read over the telephone in order to expedite delivery to the board:
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Then follows a long, detailed, itemized statement, starting as
follows:

In regard to formal application now on file of First National Bank of Detroit
for a loan of $100,000,000, the following information is furnished you in order
that a commitment might be made at once to enable present bank to perfect
plans of reorganization. A commitment of $90,000,000 is recommended by
your special committee to the applicant on the following collateral—

Then follow considerable details of the collateral, which I will not
burden the record with, except to state the total loan value of the
collateral, which is stated to be $90,583,837.

Do you recall that, Mr. McKee?
Mr. MCKEE. I do.
Mr. PECORA. Was that loan value of $90,583,837 representative

of the full liquidating value of the collateral?
Mr. MCKEE. It was not. It was a fully and adequately secured

loan for that amount of money based on loan value. I think the
collateral was in the neighborhood of $150,000,000 face value or
$160,000,000.

Senator COUZENS. DO you know, Mr. McKee, that considerable
comment has been made about the inability of you and others not
familiar with Detroit values coming to Detroit and attempting to
place values on securities of that class? What have you to say: as
to that?

Mr. MCKEE. Well, Senator, we were most liberal with the valua-
tions, on the information given us—in fact, too much so. Under
normal conditions we certainly would not have been as liberal as
we had been. We took valuations furnished us by the bank and predi-
cated our loan values on those sums.

Senator COUZENS. YOU took the appraisals of the bank officials?
Mr. MCKEE. Am I correct in my belief that annually in Detroit

they have an appraisement of real estate?
Senator COUZENS. An assessment by the assessors; yes.
Mr. MCKEE. That is correct. They had the assessors7 valuations

in every case, especially in the case of the First National Bank. As
to the mortgages in the First National Bank, everybody from our
office that worked on them admitted that they were about as clean a
group of mortgages as we had ever seen, well cared for, well amortized.
The records were in proper shape as to delinquencies as well as to
appraisements. I doubt whether there was any real criticism by
anybody that knew.

Senator COUZENS. YOU did not make any physical valuation of the
properties represented by these mortgages?

Mr. MCKEE. NO, sir.
Senator COUZENS. Did you reduce the valuation as placed on them

by the bank, or did you accept their valuation?
Mr. MCKEE. AS I said, we loaned on the loan value. We took a

percentage of it. I think we loaned as high as 85 and 90 percent on
the face value of some of the mortgages of the First National Bank.
They were good mortgages. They had some fifty thousand mort-
gages. I think we considered some thirty thousand; and all we had
to do was to take good mortgages, because there was adequate
security for as high-a loan as we could possibly make.

Senator COUZENS. They were all current; there were none in
default?
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Mr. MCKEE. There were very few in default.
Senator COUZENS. SO you took the assessed valuation or the bank

valuation—which?
Mr. MCKEE. The assessed valuation.
Senator COUZENS. The assessed valuation could hardly have been

less than the bank value, could it, when the property is supposed to
be assessed at a hundred percent and the loan based on a 50-percent
basis?

Mr. MCKEE. I did not mean to say that the loan was made on the
assessed valuation, but we predicated our loan value on what the
assessed valuation of that property was.

Mr. PECORA. The message which Mr. Milford presented to the
board of the R.F.C. on February 25 last, and which it is stated you
read over the telephone, from Detroit, in order to expedite the de-
livery of the message which was to be put in telegraphic form, was a
message signed "McKee, LeRoy, Persons." You are the McKee
referred to, are you not?

Mr. MCKEE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. Let me read further from the minutes of the meeting

of the board of the R.F.C. on February 25, last. After the conclusion
of the reading of you message in full, the minutes are as follows
[reading]:

After considering all aspects of the matter, it was moved and seconded that the
corporation agree to make loans, upon full and adequate security, to the First
National Bank of Detroit and the Guardian National Bank of Commerce of
Detroit in amounts sufficient to carry out plans for the organization of two new
national banks under which the depositors of the First National Bank and the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce would have 30 percent of their unsecured
deposits assumed by the new national banks, with the understanding that the
First National Bank of Detroit would obtain a loan in the amount of $20,000,000
from New York banks and rediscounts in the amount of $4,441,146.12 from the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

Mr. Jones moved that the motion be amended so that the said loans would be
made in amounts sufficient to permit 25 percent of the unsecured deposits, in-
stead of 30 percent, to be assumed by the two new national banks.

The chairman put Mr. Jones' amendment to the motion, and the amendment
was lost by a viva voce vote.

The chairman then put the original motion which was adopted by a vote of
5 to 1.

Those loans, the loans contemplated in this motion, were not made,
were they?

Mr. MCKEE. They were not.
Mr. PECORA. They were not made, for the reason, I believe, as

you have already stated, that the loan of $20,000,000 from certain
New York banks and the rediscounts in the amount of over $4,000,000
from the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago did not become available?

Mr. MCKEE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. IS there anything you can add to what you have

already testified to with regard to the efforts made by the R.F.C. to
assist the Detroit banking situation?

Mr. MCKEE. Not specifically, Mr. Pecora, other than we gave our
undivided time to this Michigan situation, and have ever since the
holiday, by keeping special representatives in the State of Michigan
to try to reorganize and assist in any way possible the reestablishment
of the banks in Michigan.

Mr. PECORA. DO you recall that on February 26, 1933, the board
of directors of the R.F.C. made a commitment of a loan of
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$24,000,000 to the Guardian National Bank of Commerce in Detroit
upon collateral recommended by the special committee of which you
were a member?

Mr. MCKEE. What was the amount of that?
Mr. PECORA. $24,000,000. If you do not recall it readily, perhaps

I can refresh your recollection by reading an excerpt from the minutes
of the special meeting of the board of directors of the R.F.C. held at
5 p.m. on February 26, 1933 [reading]:

Mr. Talley then presented two other telegrams to Mr. Milford from Mr. McKee
recommending, on behalf of the special committee, a loan not in excess of
$24,000,000 to the Guardian National Bank of Commerce, Detroit, Mich. The
telegrams referred to are as follows:

" Milford.
" In reference suggested elimination of collateral offered by Guardian National

Bank of Commerce, Detroit, special committee are willing to certify to the ade-
quacy of security on a revised collateral offering as follows:

"Unsecured notes face value original offer $10,800,000, eliminate $2,660,000
with no reduction in loan value.

"Secured notes, original offer $49,200,000 face value, eliminate $16,700,000
with loan value of $3,088,000.

"Other real estate, 5 buildings, face value $3,600,000, 21 parcels of foreclosed
real estate, face value $550,000, and 28 branch bank buildings, face value,
$1,750,000, or total face value of all other real estate of $5,985,000, to which was
allocated loan value of $1,111,000.

"Revise status of collateral with the elimination above proposed will evidence
in the new offering the following collateral: Unsecured notes face value
$8,142,288.53, with loan value $5,430,000; secured notes $32,480,314.61 with
loan value of $18,492,000; bonds face value $10,707,987.22, with loan value of
$4,648,811; mortgages with face value $14,659,518.33, with loan value of
$8,984,000; total collateral pledged in new offering will have face value of
$65,990,108.69, with loan value of $37,555,631. This elimination has reduced
the face amount of collateral $25,428,536.79, to which was allocated loan value
of $4,200,000.

"This collateral free in the hands of the bank offers adequate protection to
creditors not of record. Considerable savings of time of expense to applicant
and our own legal forces by elimination of other real estate as outlined above/'

Another telegram [reading]:
"Milford.
"Reference telegram application of Guardian National Bank of Commence,

forwarded you today, through my error the amount of loan was omitted. The
commitment to this applicant is not to exceed $24,000,000 and which amount is
recommended by the special committee secured by the collateral as outlined in
former wire."

The board agreed to make a loan to the Guardian National Bank of Commerce,
Detroit, Mich., in an amount not in excess of $24,000,000, secured by the collateral
listed in Mr. McKee's telegram.

Upon advice of the acceptance of the board's commitment to make loans in
the amount of $54,000,000 to the First National Bank of Detroit and not in excess
of $24,000,000 to the Guardian National Bank of Commerce, the board instructed
counsel to prepare resolutions authorizing such loans for its consideration.

Do you know, Mr. McKee, whether those loans were consummated?
Mr. MCKEE. A part of those loans were consummated to the con-

servators of the bank.
Mr. PECORA. Let me read to you, for the purpose of possibly re-

freshing your recollection, the following excerpt from the minutes of
special meeting of the board of directors of the R.F.C. held at 8 am.
on March 1, 1933 [reading]:

The Secretary stated that J. K. McKee, assistant chief, examining division, who
is in Detroit, had advised by telephone that the following is a copy of a letter,
signed by Wilson W. Mills, chairman of the board of the First National Bank of
Datroit, which was presented to him at 11:45 p.m., February 28,1933.
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FEBKTJARY 28, 1933.
"Mr. J.K. MCKEE,

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Detroit, Mich.
"DEAR Mr. MCKEE: I tried to reach you by telephone this evening, without

success.
" At the conclusion of the board meeting today, I was instructed to telephone Mr.

Edsel D. Ford and to state to him that the general opinion of the board is that it
is> inadvisable to go ahead under the proposed plan in which he and his father are
interested. I might add, for your information, that this action of our board was
unanimous.

" Will you be good enough to communicate this action to the board of directors
of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation? I have informed Mr. Ford of the
action of our board.
, "I am sending a copy of this letter to your office at the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation.
" Faithfully yours,

"WILSON W. MILLS, Chairman.'7

Mr. MCKEE. Mr. Pecora, I would like to change that answer of
mine. Those loans were not made. Similar amounts were in my
head that were made later to the conservator, but were not at that
time.

Mr. PECORA. Have you, Mr. McKee, at my suggestion caused to
be prepared a statement showing the status of loans made by the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation to various banks in the Guar-
dian Detroit Union Group as of December 19, 1933?

Mi*. MCKEE. I think there was such a report prepared.
Mr. PECORA. I show you what purports to be such a report. Will

you please look at it and tell me if you identify it as a correct state-
ment of the status of those loans as of December 19, 1933?

Mr. MCKEE. Although I did not prepare it, this is a copy.
Mr. PECORA. I offer that in evidence.
The CHAIRMAN. It will be admitted and made a part of the

record.
(A tabulated statement headed "Status of Loans Made by Recon-

struction Finance Corporation to Banks in Guardian Detroit Union
Group as of Dec. 19, 1933," was received in evidence, marked
"Committee Exhibit No. 79, Jan. 15, 1934," and will be found
printed in full at the end of Witness McKee's testimony of this
date.)

Senator COUZENS. AS I recall your reply to Mr. Pecora's question
a0 to what happened after the banks closed, that is, what happened
iti relation to the R.F.C., you stated that the money was applied for,
that certain moneys were applied for to loan to two new banks that
Mr. Ford was to organize; is that correct?

Mr. MCKEE. That is correct—excuse me, Senator; not to the banks
but to the existing banks. The loan was applied for by the existing
banks.

Senator COUZENS. For the organization, however, of two new banks
by Mr. Ford, as I understood?

Mr. MCKEE. Yes; but the new banks would not assume our
Senator COUZENS. Yes; I understand that. If my recollection is*

^direct, from February 14 on until the time Mr. Ford had agreed to
reorganize two new banks, there were negotiations for loans; is not
that correct?

Mr. MCKEE. That is right.
Senator COUZENS. YOU made no reference to those in your reply to*

the question of Mr. Pecora, did you? You started, as I recall the
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recital of the events, beginning with the time that Mr. Ford was to
start the two new banks. Were there not some applications prior
to that time?

Mr. MCKEE. There were applications made on Monday, or tenta-
tive applications considered on Monday, February 13. In order to
liquidate the First National Bank and the Guardian Bank of Com-
merce those were considered up until midnight the night of the
13th—that if and when the Union Group would decide to close, the
Union Trust Co. and the other banks would decide, in face of, that
fact, to open for business on February 14, they wanted us to make
emergency loans to those two banks. Those applications were con-
sidered in a tentative way. However, I question whether our board
ever acted on them; but we were in position to recommend to our
board from Detroit a loan to the First National Bank, if and when
requested, and a loan to the Guardian National Bank if and when
requested, if those institutions were going to open on February 14.

Senator COUZENS. From February 14 until the time that Mr. Ford
had agreed to establish two new banks, under certain conditions,
were there any applications made by both the Guardian National
Bank of Commerce and the First National Bank?

Mr. MCKEE. Not that I recall, Senator, now.
Senator COUZENS. I think there were.
Mr. MCKEE. YOU may be correct on that, Senator, but I just do

not recall it now. I do not remember that the records of our cor-
poration indicate that anything was presented to our board.

Senator COUZENS. Will you look at the records on that?
Mr. MCKEE. I will be happy to, Senator.
Mr. PECORA. The report or statement of the status of loans made

by the R.F.C. to the Guardian Detroit Union Group as of December
19, 1933, has been received in evidence, marked "Committee Exhibit
No. 79" of this date. It shows loans made by the R.F.C. commenc-
ing on May 24, 1932; and the last loan appears to have been made
on December 16, 1933. That is the last loan shown on this state-
ment. The total amount of loans authorized was $80,382,000, of
which amount there was canceled a total of $10,273,204.23. The
total amount disbursed up to December 19, 1933, on account of these
authorized loans, is stated to be $59,472,236.19, of which there has
been repaid $14,377,393.05, leaving a balance due as of December 19,
1933, of $45,094,843.14. Collateral held has an aggregate value of
$147,239,849.10.

Now I presume, Mr. McKee, that the value so given to this col-
lateral is the face value?

Mr. MCKEE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. That is the total interest paid on account of these

loans up to December 19, 1933, was $251,822.91.
The CHAIRMAN. AS payments are made, is the collateral sur-

rendered?
Mr. MCKEE. It is usually made from the sale or reduction of the

collateral. In these instances there is no question that most of the
repayments have come from the liquidation of collateral pledged, not
from other sources.

(Witness excused.)
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The CHAIEMAN. The committee will now take a recess until 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 4:15 p.m., the subcommittee took a recess until
tomorrow, Tuesday, January 16, 1934, at 10 a.m.)

COMMITTEE EXHIBIT NO. 78—JANUARY 15, 1934

Funds required Collateral

National banks:

Port Huron
Niles
Lansing _
Kazoo
Jackson..
Ionia
Grand Rapids
Guardian Detroit-
Battle Creek _

Total.

State banks:
Flint
Highland Park
Highland Park Trust
Grand Rapids Trust
Union Guardian Trust Co.
Guardian of Royal Oak
Trenton—.
Hamtramck
Dearborn _
Michigan Industrial Bank_

Total State
National..

Congress Corporation.
New Union Bldg. Co..

Trust Company..

0
1,353,678.94

315,757.62
1,130,896.07

838,914.96
1,420,194.19

286,819.39
1,003,649.41

15,416,837.11
691, 529.17

22,458,276.86

4,022,971.61
0
0
0

20,000,000. 00
0

299,943.84
0

1,133,414.36
0

25,456,329.81
22,458,276.86

47,914,606.67

15,000,000.00

62,914,606.67
Cash guaranty to assure the payment and collection of the double lia-

bility on the stock of the Union Guardian Trust Co

0
1,366, 530.12

315,757.62
1,171,493.49

980,720.46
1.561,142.14

292,319.39
1.145,226.15

22,868,252.91
759,414.00

30,460,856.29

4,022,971. 61
0
0
0

12,124,794.77
0

299,943.84
0

1,133,414.36
0

17,582,024.58
30,460,856. 29

48,042,880.87
4,070,058.41
4,100,000.00

56,212,939.28
33,515,057.97

89,727,997.25
5,000,000.00

94,727,997.25

(Pencil memorandum on reverse side of exhibit:)
"Original sheet of requirements ijS prepared by Mr. Kanzler."
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Status of loans made by Reconstruction Finance Corporation to banks in Guardian Detroit Union Group as of Dec. 19, 19SS
Ox

o

Date

May 24,1932
Oct. 7,1932
July 5,1932
Sept. 14,1932
Apr. 13,1933
Oct. 16,1933
Dec. 16,1933
June 7,1932
Oct. 29,1932
May 19,1933
May 28,1932
June 26,1933
June 15,1932

June 14,1932
July 17,1933
June 8,1932

Mar. 3,1933
June 6,1932

July 27,1932
Dec. 16,1932
Feb. 27,1933
Apr. 1,1933
Aug. 18,1933

Aug. 9,1932
May 19,1933
June 28,1933
July 5,1933
Aug. 4,1933
Dec. 16,1932
Mar. 9,1933
Mar. 16,1933
Aug. 5,1932

Feb. 15,1933
Feb. 27,1933
Aug. 10,1933

Bank

Union Guardian Trust Co

do
_ do

do
Guardian National Bank of Commerce--

do
do

Capitol National Bank, Lansing
do

_ _ do —-
City National Bank & Trust Co., Niles.

do
City National Bank & Trust Co., Battle

Creek-
do .-_ -
do

First National Bank & Trust Co., Kala-
mazoo

. . do -- -
First National Trust & Savings Bank,

Port Huron
do
do _
do -

_ _ do . - .
Grand Rapids National Bank, Grand

Rapids __ _
Guardian Bank of Dearborn, Dearborn. _

do
do _
do

_ . do - -
Bank of Hamtramck, Hamtramck
.__ do

do
Highland Park State Bank, Highland

Park
do
do -__ _

___._do- , - . . - , - , -

Amount
Author-

ized

$4,250,000
400,000

8,733,000
2,767,000
4,391,000

26,000,000
3, 500,000

425,000
325,000
300,000
135,000
150,000

515,00b
,200/1)00
200,000

145,000
600,000

,675,000
107,000

: 710,000
170,000
900,000

2,400,000
305,000
120,000
50,000
50,000

2,022,000
56,000
42, 000
15,000

2, 000,000
2,000,000
1,300,000
9,044,000

Cancelled

$33,150.94

• 3,474,629.45

392,410.00
325,000.00
300,000.00

13, 224.11
10,681.43

3,700.00

145,000.00
600,000.00

175,000.00

Disbursed

$4, 616,849. 06

10, 025,370. 55

4,391,000.00

17,000, 000. 00
32,590.00

121, 775. 89
139,318. 57

911,300.00

fioo. oon. oo
100,000.00 7.000.00

3,310.25
170,000.00
226,998. 23

111,600.47

84,130.01
7,707.27

42,000.00
15, 000.00

2, 000,000.00
500,000.00

1, 300,000.00
166,303,44

706,689. 25

673,001.77

2,290,755.63

313,399.53
50,000.00
50,000.00

1,937,869.99
48, 292.73

1, 500,000. 00

8, 877, 696,56

Repaid

$392, 260. 63

3,123, 639.32

4,391,000.00

32, 590.00

121, 775.89
8,624.94

102,406. 77

500, 000.00
7,000.00

706,689. 25

673,661. 77

207, 290.08

313,399.53
50,000.00
50,000.00
34, 727.16
48, 292. 73

1, 500,000.00

115,638,42

Balance Due

$4,224, 588.43

6, 901, 731.23

17,000,000.00

130,693.63

808,893.23

2,083,465. 55

1,903,142.83

8.762,058,14

|

Collateral
Held

$8,844,183. 89

19,317,641.18

86,355,427.05

354,947. 59

925,438.30

6, 919, 313.89

2,716,968. 35

Ii, 302,862.15

Maturity

Oct. 13,1932

July 6,1933

Oct. 20,1934

Dec. 31,1933

Nov. 27,1933

Feb. 8,1934

Feb. 1,1934

Jan. 31,1934

Interest
Paid

$84, 216. 71

70,891.12

10, 236. 85

X
G
W
>

I
1-9

S
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Oct.
Feb.
June
May

July
May
July
Feb.
July

11,1932

18,1933
28,1932
14,1932

15,1932
18,1932
23,1932
23,1933
6,1933

Highland Park Trust Co., Highland
Park

do _
National Bank of Ionia, Ionia
Union Industrial Trust & Savings Bank,

Flint
. . . do._. .._
Union & Peoples National Bank, Jackson.

do
do
do

Total

105,000
50,000

100,000

1,400,000
725,000
350,000
350,000
600, 000

1,700,000

80,382,000

12, 746. 27
1, 760. 47
9,500. 00

10,000.00
39,351.89

10,273, 204. 23

105, 000.00
50,000.00

100,000. 00

1, 400,000.00
712, 253.73
348, 239. 53
340, 500.00
590,000.00

1, 633,333.40

59,472, 236.19

7, 522. 59
668. 09

100,000.00

362,660.97
211,705.33
348, 239. 53
340, 500. 00
590,000. 00

37, 760.05

14,377,393. 05

97,477. 41
49, 331.91

1, 037,339. 03
500, 548.40

1, 595, 573.35

45, 094,843.14

197, 738.06
100, 014. 04

2,413,955.12
1, 338,867.81

3,452,491.67

147, 239,849.10

Feb.
Feb.

Oct.
Bee.

Dec.

14,1934
15,1934

19,1932
22,1932

12,1933

5,247.12
1,619.78

52,651.90
26,959.43

251,822. 91

o
o
W

X
o
W

a

i

Crc
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